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Will confer with Ford next week

Carter hunts for cabinet talent
WASHINGTON (AP ^Presidentelect Jimmy Carter's new chief
talent scout said yesterday be is sure
some Republicans or independents
will be in the Carter Cabinet,
although no special effort is being
made to recruit them
Hamilton Jordan, who managed
Carter's Democratic presidential
campaign and was named Monday to
lead the search for the faces of the
new administration, said his job is to
help Carter "find the best people"
and that there is no commitment to
form a bipartisan Cabinet.
But "I'm sure it's inevitable," he
added, "that there will be some
Republicans or independents in
there, as well as Democrats."
MEANWHILE, the White House
announced that as a result of a

telephone call between Carter and
President Ford, arrangements are
being made for the two men to confer
in Washington next week. No date
has been set for the meeting, their
first since the final televised campaign debate.
It was also announced yesterday
that Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger will fly to Carter's Plains,
Ga.. home Saturday to brief the
President-elect on foreign policy.
CIA Director George Bush briefs
Carter on Friday. Vice Presidentelect Walter Mondale will attend both
briefings.
Presidential Press Secretary Ron
Nessen said Ford and Carter spoke
by telephone Monday night in what
was described as a cordial and
businesslike conversation.

AS THE CARTER transition team
was formally moving into its new
quarters at the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, the
President-elect's first White House
appointee. Press Secretary Jody
Powell, was meeting in the White
House with Nessen.
Carter's appointment of Jordan to
run the recruiting drive reduced the
authority of transition coordinator
Jack H. Watson Jr., who had been in
charge of what was called "a talent
inventory" staff. ,
That staff, according to a
spokesman for the transition team,
has been transfered to Jordan's
control, leaving Watson in charge of
budget planning, policy, and liaison
with federal agencies.

KEY CARTER aides Stuart
Eizenstat and Bowman Cutter will be
working with Watson on transition
operations.
Jordan, at an impromptu news
conference in a hallway outside the
transition offices, said he would be
suprised if any Cabinet appointments
are announced soon.

%

Jordan said his team has defined
the personal qualities needed to fill
each Cabinet post and is calling
people around the country for
recommendations.
Carter said
Monday they already have 6,000 to
7,000 suggested names in their
computer.
Carter and Mondale are beginning
to call people themselves, Jordan
said, in addition to those being
contacted by the talent scouts.

Utah killer, girlfriend apparently try suicide
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-Gary
Mark Gilmore, whose wish to die
before a firing squad has been
delayed by a reprieve, and his
girlfriend were found unconscious
yesterday in an apparent suicide
pact.
Authorities said they believed both
• had taken drug overdoses.
"He tried to take his own life,"
prison medical technician Tom
Anguay said of Gilmore. "He tried to
CO."
Gilmore, who has contended he
prefers death to languishing in prison
and asked a court to disregard appeals on his behalf, was rushed from
the Utah State Prison to the
University of Utah Medical Center.
His condition was listed as serious,
but hospjtal spokesman John Keahey
said it was believed Gilmore would
pull through.

Board chairman George Latimer,
said yesterday that if Gilmore is
unable to appear as scheduled today
his case will not be considered until
the board's nest meeting Dec. 8.
Springville Police Chief Leland
Bowers said Barrett was found lying
unconscious on a living room couch,
covered with a blanket, with a photo
of Gilmore on her chest.

NICOLE BARRETT, 20, was in a
coma and critica1 condition at Utah
Valley Hospital in Provo, 40 miles to
the south, hospital officials said. She
was rushed there at 9.13 a.m. after
being found in her apartment in
Springville.
Th development came one day
before Gilmore was scheduled to
appear before the Utah Board of
Pardons for a decision on whether it
would commute his death sentence to
a lesser penalty.

By Mark Sharp

Weather
Mostly sunny today with high
45-50. Clear and not so cold
tonight. Low In the upper 20s to
lower Ms.
Mostly sunny
tomorrow. High In the mid to
npper 40s.
Chance of
precipitation 10 per cent today
and 20 per cent tonight

He said two empty pill bottles were
found by her bed, one of Seconal, a
prescription sleeping pill, and one of
a milder sleeping pill. He would not
comment on whether she left a note,
but television station KSL said two
envelopes were found near her.

REPORTERS knocked on her door
yesterday morning but got no
response. Neighbors went to check
and the door was opened by her 3year-old son.
Smith said it was not known how
Gilmore got pills. He said it was
possible he got them during visits
from outsiders, and hid them under
his tongue when searched afterward.
Barrett, Gilmore's attorneys and
family members had visited the
inmate, Smith said.
In addition. Deputy Warden Leon
Hatch said he warned Barrett prior
to her visit to Gilmore Monday that
the prison knew she bought 20
sleeping pills recently and that she

was not allowed to bring them to the
prison Hatch sfl'dshe assuured him
she acquired the pills only for helping
her to sleep and would not smuggle
them to Gilmore.
GILMORE, who has spend 18 of his
35 years in penal institutions, was
critical of Gov. Calvin Rampton
when Rampton stayed Gilmore's
scheduled execution so the board
could review the case. Gilmore,
originally scheduled to die this past
Monday for killing a motel clerk
during a robbery in July, said
delaying the execution subjected him
to the "stress of cruel, unusual and
inhumane punishment."
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News staffer Mark Sharp proves that donating blood can be "good to the
last drop," even for beginners. Sharp details his first experience with the
Red Cross Bloodmobile (on campus today and tomorrow) in the story
below.

Giving blood is satisfying experience, even for novice
It lasted about two hours. It really
did not hurt and everything ran
smoothly, at least I thought it did.
And when it was over, I could not
help but laugh at myself
What I had just done was give
blood in the friendly confines of the
Grand Ballroom of the University
Union. And to my surprise the
process was relatively painless.
Prior to donating blood, I was
under the popular misconception
that giving blood would be quite an
ordeal.
I had tried to avoid
relationships with sterilized needles
in the past. I even chickened out of
getting a swine flu shot just last
week.
BUT I "volunteered" to donate my
time and blood for a good cause, to
write a story. Sorry about that, Red
Cross.
I eventually dragged myself to the

ballroom and, to my chagrin, an
appointment was needed in order to
become a donor. I was hoping that I
could walk in and get it over with
quickly.
My appointment was scheduled for
1:45 p.m. so I had a half hour to think
it over and get nervous. Actually, I
didn't think I was the type to worry
about such matters but I proved to be
a lousy judge of my own character.
The pamphlet I picked up at the
ballroom was intended for individuals like me. It's title was
"When it comes to giving blood, I'm
an absolute chicken."
On the very first page was the
statement that "the only time people
might feel a little faint is when they
haven't had enough sleep the night
before." Great, I thought. I only had
five hours of sleep the night before.
STATISTICALLY, almost anyone
can donate blood as often as six
times a year so my donation of one

pint for 20 years shouldn't drain me
too much, I told myself.
Walking in for my appointment, a
couple of minutes late of course, I
noticed that my card confirming my
time had a mistake in my social
security number. I was off to a fine
start
Then I was asked several questions
concerning my physical characteristics and if I had previously given
blood. I would think my facial expression should have answered the
latter question sufficiently.
THEN CAME more questions.
"Have you ever had hepatitis or
malaria before?" I tried to be
humorous by answering "No, not to
the best of my recollection." The
nurse smiled and then looked down
again.
Nearly 20 questions later, my blood
pressure was taken and I was
pronounced fit for donating.
Given a kit consisting of a small
test tube and a short rubber tube, I

was directed towards a group of
about 25 people waiting to donate
their blood.
"Number 212, please," the nurse
called. My number was 229, and I
realized that I had a wait ahead of
me so I paid a visit to a nearby
washroom.
Glancing into the
mirror, my face seemed noticeable
pale and my stomach felt as if but'
tcrflies were trying to escape.
Upon reentering the waiting area,
my number was called nearly a half
hour later. Swallowing a small cup
of pineapple juice, I slowly walked to
a cot.
The nurse then proceeded to clean
my left arm with alcohol and iodine
in preparation for the needle.
Although I couldn't see it, I definitely
did feel the needle enter my arm.
I was expecting it to hurt and my
expectations were fulfilled. From
then on, I was instructed to squeeze a
wooden cylinder to force the blood

out of my arm and in to the recepticle.
Finally a nurse told me that I was
just about done filling up my pint. To
this, I sheepishly laughed. I should
have been laughing all along because
the nurse told me that my last laugh
had just filled the container.
AFTER SITTING up for a
moment, I felt fine and somewhat
relieved that the ordeal was over.
However, I was instructed to sit in a
waiting area as a precautionary
measure.
At this area were my rewards
besides self-satisfaction.
From
peanut butter sandwiches to cookies
and celery sticks, everyone at my
table sat around smiling and even
joking.
Giving blood is a very
satisfying experience of which I am
proud of. Besides, it was a good
excuse to take it easy the rest of the
day.

ACGFA allocations spent for programs, services
Editor's note: This is the second story in a series examining University
organizations which receive funds from general fees and bow their
allocations have been used this year.

By Dennis J.Sadowski
Staff Reporter
Each group receiving general fee allocations, according to their
representatives, are trying to coordinate and bring programs of interest to
the University and hy to route as much of that money back to' b« "♦•■<4»ntgi»
the form of student activities or employment.
A total of $1,958,250 in general fees were given to 26 groups on the
recommendations of the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations
(ACGFA). These amounts were later reviewed and revised by University
President HoDis A. Moore Jr.
/ The following allocations were made for this year: recreation, intramurals and club sports, $41,500; Graduate Student Senate (GSS>, $15,000;
Student Government Association (SGA), $11,000; Commuter Center, $5,000;
Volunteers In Progress (VIP), $4,100; World Student Association (WSA),
$2,450; Student Court, $2,000 and the cheerleaders, $1,400.
THE MEN'S intramural program received $14,000 of the $41,500 allocated
for recreation, according to Maurice O. Sandy, director of men's intramurals.
Sixty percent of the money goes back to the students in the form of wages
for officials and supervisors Sandy said. Equipment and maintenance use
most of the remainder of the allocation, he added.
"I think the intramural program ought to be free to the students. They've
paid for it once through their general fees," he said.

Other costs included revision of the intramural handbood ($1,000) and
rental of ice at the Ice Arena ($1500).,

why next year's request will be lower, i am satisfied (with this year's
funding). It will adequately fund campus recreational activities."

SANDY said he did not anticipate asking for more than a $500 Increase in
the allocation for next year to cover inflated costs or a minimum wage increase.
"Until we get the new facility (recreation center) the budget is adequate
for running the program," he said. When the rec center opens more officials
and supervisors will be hired because of the increase in intramural
programs, he added.
According to Sandy, special recreational activities include the club sports,
pym supervisors and lifeguards and the Falconettes, an ice skating performing group.
About half of the $13,500 allocated for these activities pays for the 17 club
sports and the other half for equipment and student employment, he explained.

UNTIL this year, the cheerleaders were funded from the athletic
department budget, Joyce M Bresler, student activities assistant, said.
The largest expenditures are for uniforms and travel, she < rplaiji, <
"We always have a uniform expense because the selection process says
the top nine are cheerleaders,'' Bresler said. "Nest year we shouldn't have
anything but replacement i of damaged uniforms)."
The cheerleaders also hold fundraising activities to help cover travel
expenses, she added.
Bresler said the allocation was enough for this year and the group will
request the same amount for next vepr.
Bresler said VIP had a $2130 surplus from last year in addition to this
year's budget

"THE MAJORITY of our money goes right back to the students through
student employment," said Sue A. Hager, director of recreation and the
women's intramural program.
A large part of the $14,000 allocation is used to purchase equipment, Hager
said, adding that "We've never had as much money as we were given this
year."
Hager said there is a problem with funding the Swan Club and the
University Performing Dancers because the money these program's were
given was "not an adequate budget."
Hager said she would like to see ACGFA allow both groups to resie additional and be funded by the recreation budget and not through the intramural budget
'1 would not go back with a $24,000 request unless we are told you must
fund the Swan Club and the performing dancers,'" Hager said in explaining

VIP, Bresler explained, is involved with various activities in the community such as the Red Cross blood drive and the "Adopt-a-Grandparent"
program
VTP's largest expense was $746.50 for a typewriter, she said. Student
volunteers also receive payment for mileage in their work throughout northwest Ohio at the end of each quarter, she added.
Bresler said she did not think VIP will ask for additional funds next year.
"I believe in asking for what you need. We get quite a run for our money,"
said Hazel H. Smith, director of the Commuter Center.
THE COMMUTER Center sponsors various programs throughout the
year for which much of its allocation is spent, Smith said. Other expenditures include advertising, repairs, a quarterly newsletter and
recreational and educational equipment she added.
-topage4

opinion
forsaken billions
The Pentagon released the contents of a recently declassified report
last week which revealed that some $5 billion in supplies and
weapons were left behind by the American military when it fled
Vietnam.
Included in the "gift" to the North Vietnamese were 466 helicopters,
several hundred fighter planes and as many as 940 naval craft, not to
mention 1.6 million rifles, including 791,000M16s.
These forsaken arms represent one of the largest mountains of
wasted materials probably ever discovered.
It was one of the greatest mistakes in American history that this
nation ever got involved in the whole Vietnam debacle, but leaving
that amount of arms doesn't help clean up the bad taste.
Military experts in Washington allegedly knew well ahead of time
that disaster was impending in Vietnam because the popularity of the
war was declining rapidly and additional funding was being denied.
Even illegal and rash moves such as the bombing of Cambodia could
not salvage a victory there.
With this advance notice, military leaders should have begun to
evacuate men and equipment from Asian soil far earlier than it appears they did.
Thousands of lives were nearly lost because military and civilian
personnel were trapped in Saigon and other centers when the North
Vietnamese forces were closing. The military establishment acted
quickly enough to save the endangered lives, but left 5 billion taxpayers' dollars in supplies were abandoned, maybe someday to be
used against us.
Much of the equipment could be and is used for military and civilian
purposes here.
The losses also included 42.000 trucks. 48,000
radios. 130.000 tons of amunition and 90.000 pistols.
This lack of action is just another example of how the government
makes a habit of wasting money.
The Vietnam experience In itself was wrong-someplace Americans
didn't belong. It is now time toTealize leaving S5 billion in American
equipment in Vietnam is wrong--someplace it doesn't belong.

4

judgment is founded on truth...'

responsible voters shine
By Dr. Russell Decker
Professor of Legal Studies
Guest Columnist
Now that the election is over, it is
timely to make some comments
concerning the voting of BGSU
students in the community. I am one
who believes that students should
vote in their local home communities-not in their college communities. The fear of local people is
that students will vote irresponsibly
in large numbers and thus saddle the
community with elective officials
and issues not compatible to the local
community. This has happened in
cities such as Boulder, Colorado;
Madison, Wisconsin; and Ann Arbor,
Michigan.
I would like to qualify myself by
stating that I was the Chief Counting
Judge in one of the polling places
where on-campus students voted, I
have also talked with the other Chief
Counting Judge, and she confirms
my general observations.
I WANT TO openly congratulate
the student body for their responsible
voting in the elections this month.
My
definition of "responsible
voting" relates to the community
norms-riot to how I or anyone else
voted as individuals.
Also, a
"responsible" voter does not spoil his

*CH,W YOUR COMRAINIMG OK WE WWT--R*E.»-LET
YOU OW( KR
IS ANYMORE/1

Iicilers
elections

America, I can truly celebrate
your birthday! The bicentennial
election year has had relevance, and
meaning, especially to blacks. When
I came to BG almost four years ego, I
was too young to vote and probably a
little wayward in some of my ideas
concerning the' land of the free."
For once, on November 3,1976,4:00
a.m. I felt a surge of indescribable
happiness, and all of it did not stem
from my candidate's victory.
In between reading "Tom Jones"
(English 415, not the singer), I have
witnessed a new awakening, a new
sense of pride. We have a new
president, whether you like him or
not. He received votes from a hell of
a turn-out, although it was earlier
predicted as being low, it was quite
the opposite. People got off their duff
and voted.
What amazed me the most was the
widespread togetherness displayed
in the south black and white, young
and old It occurred some in other
areas of the states but more so in the
south I only wish Martin lather
King, Viola Liuzzo and Andrew
Goodman, among others could have
lived to see such a thing. Thesewere
black, white, Italian and all other
kinds of people who died while trying
to make such a thing possible in their
day.
I don't know what Carter did but it
appealed to the majority. It appealed to "all." Now don't Jump your
guns. What I'm getting at is this; for
once in our entire political history
"We the People" were able to accomplish something. For the south,
as well as some parts of the north,
this is a great achievement. Because
"down there" everything was always
separate and-or segregated. This
included the polls as well as the
opinions.
Another important thing happened.
A significant part of the peopleblacks (somebody should've pointed

this out to Ford) exercised their
rights to the fullest extent. This was
one election in which blacks could
"make them" or "break them" and
that is exactly what happened.
My main points are:
1) Together-the combined effort of
all races and in particular, the onetime deeply troubled south, deserves
applause for displaying people united
for a common cause.
2)By Ourselves-blacks have made
their presence known in politics and
government. I'm sure any candidate
in the future running for a national
office (especially for president) will
never omit us from their campaign
strategy.
The election stirred many
emotions inside me that are difficult
to explain. I do feel change is coming
about. I don't know how good of one,
but it certainly will have an impact
on everyone. Again, it's up to "we
the people" to see that we progress
and not regress. We have to make
"noise" sometimes as we did in the
election.
All in all. I have to applaud
America
Although at times he
doesn't live up to the songs or prose
written about him, I've become
optimistic. America is starting to
accelerate and shift gears. I'm glad
because I'm beginning to enjoy the
ride. After 200 years, it's about time.
I might add I'm not forgetting any
other minority group because for
once, the minority became the
decisive majority. Think about it!
One last thing, Cheer up
everybody. There's always the next
election-Barbara Jordan anyone?
Cynthia Jackson
624FrazeeApL9

football
There has been some to do about
the progression, (or is it regression),
of our beloved football team and the
enthusiasm, or rather lack of it.

displayed by the students of this
campus. Being a financial contributor to this academic institution
for four, going on five, years has led
me to believe that I can offer a
response that may lead to an insight
of the impending problem of student
apathy. (My God, after four plus
years I deserve something, right?)
On a more serious note, let us refer
to the fact that Mr. Nehlen has been
here for nine seasons. In that time he
has reached the milestone of being in
the top 25 of the winningest majorcollege coaches still pacing the
sidelines. This by itself is quite
commendable.
However, unless
memory fails me, (and let the
University repeal my food coupon
book allottment if I'm wrong), he has
never won a Mid-American Conference Championship.
Does this mean that I condemn the
man? Well, press my Freddie
Falcon Club Membership card, no!
Then what seems to be the problem
since MAC championships aren't
necessary for the perpetuation of
these hallowed grounds of academic
achievement? It's just that Bowling
Green has given me the impression
that the only road to take in their
athletic endeavors of football frolics
is the Big Time.

ballot by foolish votes tor non- commissioner. On campus, one was
existent or fictitious people or for a virtual tie with Ziss the winner, and
persons not seeking the office.
in the county Ault won the close race.
In the 525 ballots cast in the Scott carried the precinct by a
precinct 1-C, there was not one margin of about 5 to 4, while Radeloff
foolish ballot. Neither Mickey Mouse won in the county in the very closest
nor Freddie Falcon got any votes!
race of the entire county vote. So,
Hollis Moore got no votes! I got no there were no serious deviations
votes! In previous elections in the from the community vote.
precinct this has not always been the
case.
THERE WERE, HOWEVER,
In most instances the voting some problems. Several ballots
paralleled the county-wide vote. The showed confusion in the vote for
same persons or issues won, and by President. Many voted for either Mr.
Ford or Mr. Carter by placing a
approximately the same margins.
There were, however, some ex- mark in the box before their names;
ceptions. The most notable was Issue and then the voter moved down to the
6 (the nuclear power issue) where the bottom, wrote in the same names
precinct voted about 2 to 1 YES and again, and placed another mark. I
the county voted 2V4 to 1 NO. Also, guess they wanted to make sure that
on Issue 7 (the initiative procedure) we saw their votes! We did, and we
the precinct voted YES by a very counted them-once! One voter
small margin and the county voted wrote his favorite candidates in the
NO by a margin of 3 to 1. The closest blank space at the bottom of the
race in both the precinct and in the ballot, but failed to mark the ballot
county were the two races for county either there or where the names were

printed.
counted

This one could not be

A second problem had to do with
some confusion at the time of the oncampus registration
program.
Whoever handled this must have told
everyone to come to Ridge Street
School-even those who resided offcampus. The day boards all reported
that they had many students who live
off-campus report to Ridge Street
School and were somewhat put-out
when they had to be told to go
elsewhere. Hopefully this can be
corrected before another election.
It must be noted that not a single
resident of the precinct served on
either of the day or night boards.
This meant that 20 of us who live
outside the precinct had to be
assigned to these duties. Perhaps in
the future some students will come
forward for these jobs. It would be a
good exercise in civic responsibilityand we doget paid a small stipend.

good works make jobs
By Nicholas von Hoffman

WASHINGTON-In the waiting
days of the late political campaign
the accidental President found
himself in the Pacific Northwest
telling the aircraft workers that,
thanks to the Administration's environmental noise standards, the
airline industry will have to scrap its
older jets, buy new silent swifties and
thereby more jobs will be created for
people in that region of the country.
It was a strange statement by the
head of an Administration which had
opposed environmental protections
on the grounds that they cost jobs and
slow down the economy.
Two strip mining bills were vetoed
by Ford on those grounds. As with
the specifics of noise abatement and
airplanes, it should have been obvious that, if strip mining is
prohibited, deep tunneling which
needs more new machinery and
more man power will have to be
used.
W THE AIRLINES must scrap
half their jets and the coal industry
isn't allowed to use the cheapest
technology available to it, airplanes
are going to cost more and so is coal
and electricity and everything else
made from coal. But raising the
prices doesn't automatically cost

No. but how can these expenditures
be justified? If their purpose is to
lead BG into the spotlight of major
collegiate football, why has the
University stood idly by and let Mr.
Nehlen improve his record but never
deliver the goods?
This may sound like I'm all for tar
and feathering the poor man, I'm not,
I'm just fed up with the school
peddling promotions and always
falling short And so here we are,
dear fan , left with supporting a
major athletic movement that has
only led to dissappointing accomplishments, no conference
championships, and no outstanding
national recognition It's not that
failure must be non-permissive, it's
just that it has become so damn habit
forming at BG.
So let's stop kidding ourselves, If
the school wants us to fully support
our football team then let them
deliver the merchandise minus all
the frills which are usually all blown
away with the passing of
Homecoming. If BG is bent on
raising conference championships
then let's go about it the more logical
way. Hire someone who can lead our
charges and knows the meaning of
"the Alumni's behind you-win or
tie".

If not, then pray tell why have we
been playing San Diego State, in
favor of a more geographically
located school? What enlightening
experience can be had by a weeks
vacation next year on the sun
bleached shores of Hawaii for our
team? Obviously such adventures
bring smiles to the hearts of alumni,
(well to do ones of course, I've never
heard of a Greyhound making it to
Oahu); and visions of excitement and
Bud Wukenson to prospective AilAmericans.

Let's spend the athletic budget on
programs that are worthwhile; or
possibly show recruits that BG is a
place to receive recognition for
achievement and not just a school
that offers a iootbaO tuttn the opportunity to obtain expensive, end-ofthe-quarter sun tans.

Is this entirely wrong to the very
moral fiber of our youthful hearts?

Charles Mc Marion
337Prout

As for the future of Mr. Nehlen, I
hear the University of Dayton has an
excellent training program for
"retired" coaches, just ask Pat
Halev.

jobs. Nor does it cause inflation.
Instead of howling at "the bird and
bunny crowd" or railing at "environmental puritanism" as this
month's Fortune does, it might help
to calculate the benefits as well as
the costs. Unhappily, the traditional
bookkeeping of the Western world is
only set up in figure costs.
"EIGHTY-ONE INDUSTRIAL
plants employing 18,000 people have
been force closed," Fortune tells us,
but makes no estimate of how many
jobs mandatory environmental
standards have created When the
advocates of pig-sty air and greenscum drinking water weep about the
costs, they don't explain that those
so-called costs constitute the
paychecks of worker in the new
industries created by environmental
sissies.
"... the cumulative costs of
pollution abatement could lie in the
trillion dollar range by the middle of
the Eighties-comparable to the
outlays for defense or education"
Unthinkable that we should spend
that kind of money to satisfy the
Ferdinand the Bull complexes of
people who won't settle for Airwick
but want the sweet zephyrs he poets
once sniffed. "The health-at-anyprice view," sneers Fortune, which
has no objection to defense at any
price. Yet we have every reason to
believe that our toxic environment
takes far more American lives every
year than the Russians do.
The economic effects of spending
money on war material and
munitions and spending it on
preserving the c nvironmen t are quite
similiar. The social and political
consequences are not, although both
kinds of expenditures do create
employment.
THE DEMOCRATS arent likely to
reduce arms expenditures, but as
long as both parties are committed to
achieving arid regulating prosperity

through government spending, it's
very important that arms not oe
allowed to be the only or the most
important form that spending can
take.
Sums comparable to those wasted
in the Pentagon are being wasted in
education and medicine, and,
although non-military spending
makes no difference in narrowly
economic terms, the pluses should be
self-evident. The good it will do
aside, it's very important that
billions for water treatment plants
and other non-war objectives remain
popular and respectable.
Even so, the economy and sanity
would be better served if our environmental efforts were carried out
less wastefully and less harmfully.
Most environmental regulation
favors currently existing large
corporations if for no other reason
than they have the dollar volume to
handle to paper work and red tape.
Moreover, environmental regulation
can raise the start-up costs of going
into business, thereby discouraging
new competition for older,
established giants.
THE PRO pig-«ty crowd at Fortune
and elsewhere have a point when
they bring up these kinds of objections. They also make sense when
they say that the same environmental objectives can be
reached, not by regulation and the
clanking bureaucracy that implied,
not by regulation, but by some sort of
use tax.
Companies that pollute are
charged or taxed for the costs of
undoing their mess. Companies that
don't pollute, don't pay.
Standard regulatory structures
and procedures can't be applied to
problems like the environment. We
have to learn how to regulate without
so many pernicious side effects. We
have to, because there is a bit of
Ferdinand in most of us. Besides, we
need the jobs.
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Day in Review
From Associated Press Reports
Datsun sued
Rains pummel Indonesia
The importers of Datsun cars and
trucks are accused in a Miami lawsuit of
trying to prevent price-cutting and other
competition between their dealers. The
outcome could affect nearly 900.000 car
owners throughout the country.
The lawsuit charges that Nissan
Motor Corp. USA, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Nissan Motor Ltd. of
Tokyo tried to make dealers maintain"
profit margins near or above those it
set.
Burt Arkin, a Miami businessman,
filed suit in 1974 after three dealers
quoted him identical prices on a Datsun
240Z.
To determine what evidence will be
allowed in similar suits in 19 states,
Arkin's action in U.S. District Court has
been consolidated with the other suits.
Four thousand Datsun buyers in Dade
County could be granted partial refunds
if Arkin wins.
Because this is the first trial of the
civil antitrust suits against Nissan, the
verdict will potentially affect about
898.000 Datsun buyers. Most of those
who bought Datsuns between July 1968
and July 1972 are covered by the class
action lawsuits, though only a few sued.

Heavy rains in East Java, Indonesia
weekend caused floods in which more
than 100 persons were killed and SO were
missing, a provincial police spokesman
at Surabaya reported.
The spokesman said 48 injured persons were hospitalized in trie town of
Lumajang and 4,000 persons were
moved to safer areas. He said 1,200
houses and 450 acres of rice were
destroyed by the floods.

Boeing protects machinery

Saxbe blasts socialism

The Boeing Co. says it has come up
with a way to protect its industrial
machinery so that airplane building
could begin within 12 weeks after a
thermonuclear bomb strike.
However, the company said it has not
yet found a way to protect the workers
who would have to implement the
protective measures.
And the plan is contingent on a 48-hour
warning of nuclear attack.
The plan, detailed in a Boeing report
obtained by the Hearst newspapers, is to
support machines and equipment on
polyurethane foam and cover them with
plastic foam, metal chips, balsa wood,
dirt or sandbags to cushion the equipment.
"The comparative low cost for such
thermonuclear protection is the whole
beauty of the method," a Boeing
spokesman said Monday, "providing
there is a 48-hpur advance warning."
The report says much of the nation's
industrial machinery could be protected
at a cost of $1.2 to $1.5 billion.

Outgoing U.S. Ambassador William
B. Saxbe indirectly attacked the Indian
government's economic policies
yesterday in a speech that belittled
countries try ing to achieve socialism.
"Those who advocate state socialism
can't point to a place in the world where
it has worked," Saxbe told the IndoAmerican Chamber of Commerce in
New Delhi, India.
"Individual enterprise has to be
maintained and encouraged, and if
there is a place where state socialism
has worked to some extent, it is because
some form of individual incentives was
permitted.
Saxbe, who is leaving for home on
Saturday, said he was distressed by the
lack of understanding he has found in
India about free enterprise during his 21
months as ambassador.
"This thing that shocks me about
living in India is how little free enterprise is appreciated," he said. "I feel
we somehow are not getting the story
of America across."

Canadians concerned

Death questioned

Speculation and concern about the
future of Canada swept that country
yesterday after the election victory of
the pro-separatist Parti Quebecois in
Quebec provincial elections.
A number of politicians and business
leaders called for a quick referendum
on independence for the Frenchspeaking province to get the question
settled Others said the Quebec electorate merely had been turning out a
government they didn't like rather than
voting for independence.
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott
Trudeau told the Parliament in Ottawa
the federal government will not
negotiate any form of separation with
Quebec or any other province but offered to have an early meeting with
Rene I^vesque, the 54-year-old Parti
Quebecois leader and future premier.
"We have only one mandate,"
Trudeau declared. "That is to govern
the whole country."

When did the 24-year-old mother of
four die—when she suffered cardiac
arrest after apparently being electrocuted by a defective refrigerator or
when her neck was broken as the ambulance rushing her to a hospital
collided with a car?
That's the question facing Florida's
Dade County medical officials in the
case of Sara Norris.
Norris was pronounced dead after the
ambulance collided with a car driven by
Sergio Gonzalez, 56. He also died in the
accident. Ambulance driver Robert
Briley and four others riding in the
rescue vehicle were injured.
Dr. Ronald Wright, Dade County
deputy medical examiner, said the
question is whether Norris was
technically alive when the accident
occurred. "It boils down to what being
alive is," Wright said.
Her family filed a $3 million damage
suit Monday against the RandallEastern Ambulance Service, Briley and
the Econo-Way Exterminating Co.,
which owned the car involved in the
accident.

Argentine querrillas fight
About 40 suspected left-wing
guerrillas stormed a police station near
La Plata, Argentina before dawn
yesterday and nine of them died in the
ensuing battle with police and army
troops, security sources said. Four
policemen were reported wounded.
The reported assault, launched in the
face of a determined effort by the
military government to wipe out leftist
guerrillas, indicates the guerrillas are
still far from liquidated.
The sources said the attackers drove
in an auto caravan to the station in the
Arana community 30 miles south of
Buenos Aires, shot and wounded two
police guards, then stormed inside. A
dozen or so men there held off the attackers until about 100 reinforcements
arrived and killed nine suspected
guerrillas, they said. Two police were
wounded during the fighting inside. The
surviving attackers fled.
In a separate incident in Quilmes, a
Buenos Aires suburb, police said they
shot and killed two persons who fired on
them after being stopped for an identity
check.
On Monday, 12 guerrilla suspects
were reported killed in various clashes
with security forces and an Argentine
textile executive was reported slain by
left-wing terrorists.
The latest killings brought to 1,252 the
reported death toll so far this year in
Argentina's continuing political
violence.

Peking undamaged
Activity in Peking was normal
yesterday and there was no visible
damage from an earthquake that struck
the Chinese capital Monday night,
according to telephone reports.
There were no reports of casualties.
A catastrophic quake last July killed
tens of thousands of Chinese and caused
vast destruction in the industrial city of
Tangshan. 100 miles southeast of
Peking, according to unofficial reports.
That quake registered 8.2 on the Richter
scale.
Seismological stations around the
world said Monday night's quake
registered between 6.5 and 6.8 on the
scale.

Grade posting needs approval
By Tom Griesser
Staff Writer

preferably signed,"
Arrowsmith said.
But Arrowsmith believes
students' social security
numbers should not be
used as a grade posting
method.
THE
USE
of
social security numbers
by the University should be
restricted to "internal
identification," such as
academic records and
transcripts, according to
Arrowsmith.

Students' grades may be
posted in public only if
prior written consent is
given and social security
numbers are not used,
according to Bob G.
Arrowsmith, assistant to
the vice provost for student
affairs.
"It is not improper to
post grades if a student
gives explicit permission -

"Using social security
numbers with grades listed
would not be proper."
The Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of
1974 made it illegal for
universities to make public
student records without
written permission. The
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
(HEW) determined that
grade posting was included
in this restriction.
Arrowsmith had said in

April that he was waiting
for final guidelines from
HEW before issuing instructions to faculty
members.

faculty affairs, stating the
University's requirement
that written permission
must be obtained before
grades may be posted.

HE SAID yesterday that
final guidelines issued by
HEW contained no new
provisions regarding grade
posting.
A memorandum has
been sent to department
Chairmen by Dr. Sheldon
Halpern. vice provost for

Arrowsmith said he has
received no complaints
from students about grade
posting policy.
"Most students consider
grade posting a benefit; for
prompt feedback on how
they an? doing," he said.

Document plugs jobs, education equality
By Julie Rollo
Staff Reporter
An Affirmative Action
plan, which clarifies and
reaffirms equal employment and educational
opportunities and affirmative action policies,
will be distributed to the
University community this
week, according to Myron
M. Chenault, director of
Equal
Opportunity
Compliance.
Proposed by Equal
Opportunity Compliance,
the 30-page document will
be available for public
comment until Dec. 17
after which the revised
plan will be submitted to
University President
Hollis A. Moore Jr. and the

Board of Trustees for
approval.
Concerning equal employment opportunity, the
plan would prohibit the
University
from
discriminating
in
recruitment, hiring,
promotions and employment policies and
require affirmative action
programs to help eliminate
causes of underutilization
of women and minorities.

which would reflect the
available labor force for
the position considered.
Advertisements for
recruitment or employment would include
the statement "An equal
opportunity-affirmative
action employer" and be
headed "help wanted"
without reference to sex.
An extra effort would be
made to advertise in
publications with minority

or female readership.
Selection procedures
would be based only on
criteria relevant to the job.
A screening committee for
vacant
faculty,
professionals-managerial
contract positions would
encourage
womenminority membership.
Another section in the
proposal providing for
equal educational op-

portunity, would require
the University to maintain
or increase the enrollment
of minorities.
PROGRAMS
and
courses traditionally
dominated by one sex
would be open to all
students with the exception
of contact sports and
University rules and
regulations would apply
equally to everyone.

TWO AIMS are to cease
employment practices that
harm the underutilized and
develop recruitment
programs in which women,
minorities, the handicapped and Vietnam
veterans are represented
in "applicant pools,"

KAPPA DELTA IS PROUD TO MKOUICE
THEIR SEW INITIATES:

Vonnie Balfour

Ellen Schroeder

Carol Bowman

Charlene Seely

Carol Disbrow

Amy Smith

Bev Patterson

Cindy Suvak

Diane Schmidt

Elaine Wasilewski

You can too!
Call: 352-4681

What you hear may change your life!
isoied by Hwe's L>W Toi.nlo

Congratulations!
THE TOMLINyON
COLLECTION
original old and modern master prints

s?

Exhibition and Sale
WEST CORRIDOR/ART BLDG.
1976 HOURS
PRICE RANGE

Durer

105
$5 $500

Goya

Kollwiti
Meryon

Haden

Mucha

Rembrandt
Renoir

Picosso

Whistler

Hokusai
Mucho 711W40th

Baltimore, Maryland

301 - 338- 1555

Piranesi

HELP WANTED

BG NEWS is now accepting applications for
advertising sales representative. Applications j
should be submitted through Student Employment. j
Those who have applied in the past should
re-apply at Student Employment.
Deadline for applications is Nov. 19,1976.

21211

■■■■IIfeJr^r^r^r^ftdr^r^r^r^r^r^f^r^gXr^rVJWUWIIMI^nie

HAMBURGERS

Death explained
"The curtain of mystery about death
is being rolled back-the subject is not
something that should be swept under
the rug," says a high school
psychologist who has 150 students in
classes about death.
Joe Wellman of Elk Grove (Illinois)
High School takes the students on field
trips to funeral homes, cemeteries and
crematoriums.
"We also have them write their own
obituaries, revealing how they want to
be remembered, now they see themselves. This is a good way to evaluate
themselves," Wellman said. "We even
have them draw their own tombstones
and epitaphs. If they can't deal with the
date of death they don't have to put it
down."
Wellman says the three-week death
courses, open only to seniors, are a
"desensitizing thing and are not in an
emotional atmosphere.
"When we go to funeral homes we
don't see any bodies. We visit the
preparation room and casket room,"
Wellman said. "We also have morticians visit our classes. They answer
questions and explain their attitudes
about their work, their responsibilities
to the bereaved, and technical aspects
of embalming, coffins, wakes and
funerals. I would like to find a person
who has a terminal illness come as a
guest speaker."

I

19*
Wed. Nov. 17 thru Mon. Nov. 22

BurgerChef

Burner Chef Sv*t«*m«
1976 Burger
Systems, lr
Inc.

510 E. WOOSTER
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General fee allocations explained
from page 1
Smith said she win ask
for approximately the
same amount for next year
unless inflation takes a
heavy toll on the center.
Michael A. Coffman,
president of GSS, said he
was satisfied with the
allocation the group
received, but added "that
amount is small in comparison to whay graduate
students put in."
The largest single expenditure of GSS is the
$6,000 salary of the
secretary, Coffman said.
Other expenditures include
equipment ($5951, travel

Expenditures includes
and entertainment ($421),
operations ($200), tem- travel for SGA members to.
porary employment and a attend meetings In'
newsletter ($175), he ad- Columbus and at the
ded
University during the
Coffman said GSS plans summer, salaries for the
to sponsor breakfasts with SGA secretary and
John E. La Tourette, dean treasurer and the purchase
of the Graduate College, of Nutshell magazine,
and speakers on campus. distributed earlier this
A few social events are quarter, Burris said.
planned to allow graduate
students to get together, he
He said he is "definitely
asking for more money
explained.
next year" so other ofSGA President Bill ficers can be paid. Citing
Burns said his ad- reasons for this, Burries
ministration inherited a said that the University is
$324 debt and actually the only state school that
does not pay its student
started out with $10,676.

LIBRARY HOURS RENEWED!
FRIDAY-OPEN TILL 10 P.M.
SATURDAY-OPEN 10 A.M.-5 P.M.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF QUIET STUDY HOURS!

government officers and
that "credibility (in SGA)
is back."
Student Court also
inherited a debt ($135.71)
for a tape recorder used
during hearings, Scott W.
Hewson,
chief
administrator of the court,
said.
Hewson said that the
court's main expenses are
supplies, but that beginning next quarter two
secretaries must be paid
the minimum wage
because they will be
ineligible under the student
work program.
"It (the allocation)
should last us this year,"
Hewson said, although the
number of cases heard to
date exceeds all of last
fall's cases.
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DOONESBURY

TOUL FREE 9 o.m.-IO p.m.

1-800-438-5534

$DOLLAR DAY$
ROAST BEEF & FRIES
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ABORTION
$150.00
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36
Polana
38 Under control
39 Medicineman

rod.
Ceruinietailer.

USE OUR LIBRARY!!!!

Wednesday

ACROSS
1 Butter, jama, etc
8 Smell root
16 Alaskan Indiana
18 Near Eaat realm
IS*5
18 Certain murals
19 Consumed
20 Father
Art T i.
22 Literary mono„., Ef1
. J
23 Mix. as salad
25 Combined action
27 Off the bottom.
aa an anchor
30 Large number:
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HAIR REPAIR

1

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ESEARCH
Thousands ol Topics
Send

.» yuui .i N iii' 160
T..I-. .iirtei catalog Enilose
S< OO lu cover I-III* a"d
handling
ILL*

Enjoy Roy's famous Roast Beef Sandwich;

tender, juicy roast

round of beef sliced thin and stacked high on a sesame bun,
with Cowboy Fries.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC
1IJ27 IDAHO AVf . • 205
LOS ANOELIV CALIf tt00?5
12131 i ' ' M M
Oui teeiefCh pai*n pre told tat

Reg. $1.34 good Nov. 17 only

ifllr.

$1.00 g»

Roy
Rogers
JwH
Restaurants
Wooster & Summit

r*WJ»rh lu'nui'. U'lly

GOT A HUNTING LICENSE?
START HUNTING FOR

VAN MERRITT
WORLD'S MOST HONORED
BEER
Secludedly Sold
Imported Flavor
Premium PrlSS***
(Makes Heinekins Jealous

Classifieds
CAMPUS CALENDAR

Pre-washed
Levi's Denim
Jeans

Wednesday, November 17, ItT«
Active Christians Today Bible Study How to Start. Bible
Study, ACT Campus House, 401 Clou oh street at I p.m.
BOSU Stud.nt Veteran's
University Union at? p.m.

Association,

River

Room.

Active Christians Today Bible Study The Masters Plan,
ACT Campus House, 403 Clough St. at I p.m.
Gay Union meeting in room 205 Hayes Hall at I p.m.
RIDES
Ride
needed
lo
Youngstown Nov. It. Call
JSi Ifl4.
LOST « FOUND

All the comfort of old
These Levi'l Denim Jeans and
Jackets are pre-washed a special
way, so they're soft, comfortable
and faded to a mellow blue right
from the start.
Choose from three styles: One; a
handsome tapered shirt jacket with
curved-seam panels and copper
buttons.
Two; Levi's classic Denim Bells, with
traditional Levi's styling and a big 26"

LOST: Small all gray cat
with white mark In chest.
For REWARO call SSI4030.

1 M. mini, lor spr. A wtr.
Subl. former. 540 m. It's a
nice apt. 151-4*41.

SERVICES OFFERED

Need F. rmmfe wtr.-tpr.
Next to Ollhr. 352-4)45.

Loft avail, lor
to 70 people.
Pina. Call 357fordetalls.

Need a new outfit made
especially for you or loved
oner Well, you got HI
Expert sewing 1 tailoring
at reasonable rates. 3571M1 after 5:15 p.m. Mon.
thru Frl. Ask lor Susie or
Bev.

Levi's

Need
PHOTOGRAPHS?
Undergrad and SENIOR
SPECIALS.
passports,
applications. W EtSSBRO D
STUDIO, 113 W. Wooster,
151-2141.
EM PA
Emotional
and
Materiel Pregnancy AM.
We care. 151-41)4 MAP
1-1 p.m. Tu., W., Th.
4:10-t:30 p.m.

JEANS & THINGS

Need typing dener Call
Amy 352-5171
latter 1
p.m.).
• Ltvi Strauss 4 Co 1B75

Corner of Thurstin and Ridge

I M. to subl. apt. wtr. 4
spr. Univ. Courts. 35151)1 alters p.m.

LOST: II found, a large
rust brown purse, keys,
wallet
*
I.D.
Please
contact
J.
Lamb, 3SI4441.

Pisan.llo's
parties up
Pisanello's
5144 after*

And, newest of all; Levi's European-fit
Jeans. Tailored snug in the seat and
thighs, flaring to a wide bottom.
Try on all three. You'll feel like they're
yours, even before you own them.

Campus

Prairie
Margins
(undergrad. lit. mag.) Now
accepting: prase, poetry,
criticism. Submit to 101
U.H. Meetings every Mon.
5 p.m. 407 Moseley.

Former peace corps-vlsta
volunteers. Contact Mike
m-ano.

leg opening.

1.1.1
F. Subl.
ManorlSl-4101.

WANTS*?
I F. to sebl. wtr. • spr.
Own bdrm N. Wmthrep
352 3452.

Needed: I F. rmmt. lor
wtr. A spr. Ridge Manor
Apts. Call 151-1415.
F. rmmt. wanted wtr. spr.
spec, arrangements. Ph.
151-7)04.
HSLPWANTBD
Babysitter needed far 4
month old baby 1 1-1 days
perweek. Ph. 331-I51I.
New hiring part time help
lor
Casey's
Original
Hamburgers. Apply 1015
N. Main St. between 4 47
Wed. 4 Thur. Nov. 17 4 IS.
Cannon
PTb
35mm
Camera yr.
oldhardly
used.
50 mm 1.0 lens.
case. ) fiiien, mar*.
»2oo.
171-1714 between

*-».

BO News will have two
openings tar advertising
sales
representative
starting winter quarter. All
applications
should
be
submitted
at
Student
Employment.
All
past
applications
canaet
be
considered
unless
submitted
through student
employment.

Part time-lull time employees.
Salary
above
average.
Call
lor
Interview. 411-7550. Now.

Deer
Goosebumper.
Looking torward to the
RAVER and being w*th
you. Love. Susan.

Now
accepting
application lor part time
work. Apply in person
Clasel Theatres. 7:10 f 00
P"-

To
a super roommate
Eileen.-happy list. I hope
your birthday and year are
all you hope lor. Love
Susie.

PERSONALS
See these goo-goo eyesl
Am has them for Pattl.
Ouess what she has them
tool
BETAS Mike, Rich, Gary.
Dayboy, Brian, and Foot
thank their OO dates fore
SUPER tim. af the Kidnap
party.

Come
to
a
Heavenly
Happening
Sunday,
November 21, 7:30 p.m.
Founders East Lounge lor
Angel Flight First Parties.

The desire lor POWER has
once again been fulfilled.
Congratulations
Mike
Patton on being elected
Chairman ol the BOSU
Splritt 4 Traditions Board.
The Brothers of Sigma Nu
Fraternity.

47' Chevy Vsn. Like new.
Customixed. Must Sell.
151-3413. Rick.

Alpha Phi pledges are
really psyched lor our BIO
HUNTIIt

VivterlOO mm F. 3.5 auto
lens. Babied, only used 5
times. Call aft.r 4 p.m
151-0754.

She's smart in the head.
And good In the sack,
She's definitely the best
big.
She's ELLEN MACK!
KD's your secret sorority
wishes you a nice dayi
The AX RAVER will soon
be here We'll be drinkin'
and dancin' and full ol
cheer. So grab yeur date
and don't be late, Cuz the
liamm' babies can hardly
wait.
Sig Ep Raver dates-Oown
In the cellar underneath
the ground; Oet reedy to
dig the fun ALLAROUNOI
Oat
psyched
far Sat.
night Your
AX
Raver
dates.
MARY
Beth-Cantratalatlent en AXO
outstanding pledge i
We're pread af yeu. Lave,
■leen 4 Debbie.

Eunies Bar 4 Carryout/
Happy Time-Thurs. t-ll
p.m. lot S. Main St.
FOR SALE

71' Datsun 14 OZ. SHOO.
Excel, cond. Must sell. '
4I4-3H2 altar4,

71' Olds Cutlass ISO 4 sp.
Power
steering,
power
brakes, stereo tape. 4551511 afters.
Ski
ramaha.
Marker
Bindings, Poles. Am 352
0511.
70 Austin America, exc.
body, runs good Iront
wheel
drive,
greet
in
snow, AM-FM new bat. 4
exhaust. 5000 alter 5:10.
Perrysburg 074-1074.
Realistic tape player for
car.
115.00
and
some
tapes. Ph ill.OIOI.
f»7l
Monte
Carlo
SS
loaded with all the latest
OM
gadgets,
incl.
an
Inside
trunk
release.
Hurry, the CREAM PUFF
will sell Fest, Fast, Fast.
CBN 3)1-1)71.
FOR RENT
Sleeping

Oirls, It's enly two more
days te O't Jammer. Oet
Psych, dl
Mary Beth- Congrats an
being AXO
outstanding
pledge and new you're
ACTIVE. Leva the AX's.

roo ms

Male

352-4374

Haven
House
Manor
epeniags 1 bdrm. turn., »
4 II mo. leases call 3534171.
Preferred Props houses 4
apts. torrent. H1-H7I.

•)
• 1

|

"1
I
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Rehabilitation focus of court center
ByDrbGebolys
Staff Reporter

There is an attractive,
tnodem building on E
Gypsy Lane Road with
a gymnasium ping-pong
tables, stereo equipment
and a lounge with a color
television. Sounds like a
recreation center of a
YMCA, doesn't it?
But, in addition to the
recreational facilities, the
building houses a courtroom, several briefing
and conference rooms and
offices for probation officers.
The building, opened in
August 1975. is the Wood
Bounty Juvenile Court

Center. The coeducational
facility can house up to 32
juveniles for never more
than 30 days and most
often for only three or four
days.
'"It isn't a jail.
Everything
is
rehabilitation
and
correction in this county,"
said James E. Thompson,
chief probation officer.
THOMPSON said the
youths are permitted to
pursue
regular
recreational activities and
there are no bars on the
doors. The juveniles are
only confined to their
rooms overnight.
He said he was proud

that this facility can "at
least give them soft beds to
sleep on. Sometimes that's
better than what they get
at home."
When he was asked what
offenses were the most
common
he
said,
"anything an adult can do,
so can a juvenile. And they
do it." That includes in
addition to a host of offense
that can lead to confinement or probation
offenses like truancy,
breaking curfew, and
drinking under age.
"I don't believe in patting them on the back but I
think that just because a
kid smokes a joint, he

doesn't need his head
shrunk.
"I DON'T want to
change anybody's personality, or even their
lifestyle. I just want'to
make them obey the laws,
just like you or I have to."
Thompson's job begins
when a juvenile completes
his trial (where he admits
or denies the truth of a
statement, rather than
plea guilty or not guilty)
and is found delinquent.
Thompson
meets
periodically with juveniles
on probation, and has
established rules. These
include such things as no
missing
school,
no

Comic light hits love affairs
in 'Chemin de Fer' production
Play Preview
By Beth Roooey
'"Chemin de Fer' is about love affairs. And how people
cope with affairs, or not cope with affairs. It's not
meaningful-it's just a funny, funny, show," said Diane
Kondrat, one of the leads in this week's University
Theater production.
George Feydeau's 'Chemin de Fer" is
a
"rollicking comedy" about numerous romantic Frenchmen caught in "flagrante delicto," or as is better
known in America, fooling around
The play will run tonight through Saturday in the Main
Auditorium, University Hall. Tickets for students are
$1.00 with an ID and curtain time is 8 p.m.
THE SHOW stars grad assistant Robert Shank as the
cuckolded husband; Kondrat as the wife and sophomore
Michael I jppert as her lover, Fedot.

Author Feydeau complicates the simple triangle with a
drunken businessman who mistakes Francine Chanal
(Kondrat) for his own wife; a political orator who is in
love with Francine and tries to kill the man who he thinks
is her lover in revenge; an Inspector Clouseau-type police
commissioner who is wrong about everything; a barking
bricklayer who sends the police on a wild goose chase and
Fedot's wife, who loves her husband despite all.
According to Kondrat, "The audience can go to this
show and not think of a thing. They can just go and sit and
somebody will make them laugh and continue to be
responsible for making them laugh. They can leave at
intermission, then come back and laugh some more.
SHANK said the play is "a nicely balanced" one, with a
mixture of sight gags, word play and much action.
Echoing Kondrat, Shank promised "We'll make them
laugh."
The play is directed by Dr. Allen Kepke. Costumes are
done by Millie Lintner and the set is by John Hepler.

Canadian shoppers storm U.S. stores
SEATTLE
(AP)-Canadians are invading
' western Washington,
, armed with shopping lists
and money.
Because
of
the
Washington-British
. Columbia proximity,
Canadians and Americans
' in this region for years
have crossed the border

routinely to enjoy each
other's offerings. In the
past two years the traffic
has grown steadilysometimes causing huge
border jams-and most of it
is Canadian.
If Canadians stay at
least 48 hours they can take
back ISO worth of goods
duty free.

Last week, Vancouver,
B.C., travel agent Jack
McLaron booked two
Amtrak trainloads of
people-about 750—to
Seattle by running one
small newspaper ad:
"Seattle Welcomes
Canadian Christmas
Shoppers." The shoppers
left an estimated $250,000
in Seattle after their spree,

businessmen estimated
McI.aron said he doesn't
have to promote out-ofcountry shopping because
the interest is already
there. Ami, by the same
token, Frank Feeman of
the Downtown Seattle
Development Association
is just trying to make life
easier for the shopping
Canadians.

association with others on
parole or probation, and no
carrying of weapons.
Thompson said he thinks
the rules are about the
same as what parents ask
of their children. "I want
the kid to think. Most of
them know right from
wrong, and I just want to
see to it that they do the
right thing.
"Everything we do is for
the good of the juvenile.
Probation
is
like
Christianity, you don't
know if it's any good until
you try it"
He said just about
everything Is tried.
"Everything" includes
counselling at the Wood
County Mental Health
Ginic, the University
psychology department,
participation in church
groups,
civic
organizations, the Big
Brother-Big
Sister
programs and the Wood

Local Brief £

County Child Welfare
Department.

Industrial arts

BUT "WE don't always
win. Sometimes we have
to send them to reform
school. But 1 have yet to
see a kid who was only in
trouble once go to a reform
school."
He said children of all
ages appear in the center,
and there are "a lot more
girls than five years ago.
I'd say tripled since thea"

There will be a meeting at 10 a.m. today in 127 Tech
Bldg. for anyone interested in joining the BGSU
Industrial Arts Club. Refreshments will be served and
a brief introduction to the club and its purpose will be
given.

Thompson said the key to
solving the juvenile
delinquency problem is
prevention especially by
parents. "Parents should
get to them before the
offense liappens. They
have to watch more
closely. Parents have to
know what the kids are
doing. Trust them (the
juveniles) but make them
live up to their responsibilities."

Marching band
The University Marching Band will present a concert at 8 tonight in Anderson Arena. Admission is $2
for adults and $1 for students.

Correction
It was incorrectly reported in yesterday's News that
the cut in the University Health Center's budget was
$135,000. Thecorrect figure is approximately $96,000.

Business jobs
The Commercial Union Companies will be recruiting
at the Placement Office Monday. The positions, open
to December graduates only, are underwriter trainee
and a marketing representative trainee.

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
Weds. - Thurs. - Pit
(Nov. 17-10-19,1976]
VGEL 1/2 Price

mzmmaBwee® 20% on
dXMSUEfB

20-50% oft

(Located Behind Burger Chef)

Congratulations to the />*>!«• Officer*of

PHI DELTA THETA
PRES - STEVE COCHIAN
V.P. - DAVE WYLIE

Finding the right gift
at the right price isn't
easy.
Unless you choose AAA.
Save 20% on Every New
Membership!
II Call or visit TODAY!
Wood County Auto Club
414 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
352-5276

\<m

TONIGHT AT 8:00 P.M.!

RECORDING SEC - MIKE LINTON
WARDEN - TOM SPORICH
STEWARD ■ JOEY FELPO
PLEDGE MASTER ■ RICK HUTCHINSON
MEMBERS-AT LARGE - BOB GARLAND

FINAL
CLEARANCE
MORE MARKDOWN

<S JOHN GRIM
IFC - CHRIS SANDERS
LIBRARIAN

ERiC ECKER

PUBLIC RELATIONS

PAT GIBBONS

SCHOLARSHIP ■ DAVE REEVES

THE DEN'S
12* ANNIVERSARY SALE

ALUMNI CHAIRMAN - JIM HANDLER

SAVE UP TO 1II PRICE

Seventh Annual

BGSU MARCHING

SALE MUST END

BAND CONCERT
Anderson Arena

FEATURING MUSIC FROM
1976 FOOTBALL HALFTIMES

SA TURD A Y
1432 E. Wooster
Across from Harshman

TICKETS AT THE DOOR
ADULTSS2.00 STUDENTS* 1.00
(Proceeds Benefit The Marching Band Advancement Fund)

I
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Next to "Big Mac's'

Weinert dreams of packed house, title
By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor

But it's really nice to have someone there when you
lose."
But win or lose, Shirley Weinert has always been InBowling Green basketball coach John Weinert has a volved with her husband's occupation.
dream. It's an immediate vision that's not impossible.
"As a person, my wife shares my likes and dislikes,"
The dream: 5,200 enthusiastic fans in "The House That Weinert said. "She becomes very involved. AtSt. Joe's,
Shirley was paid for being in charge of the cheerleaders,
Roars," Anderson Arena.
"In basketball. I think the fans are the number one women's intramurals and the pep club."
Intangible," Weinert said. "The fans are closer to the
AT ST. JOE'S, Mrs. Weinert started a pep club called
action in basketball than any other sport. They can give a
team an emotional uplift or drain."
"Joe's Girls", which the first-year Falcon coach said
meant as much to the team as the actual players. This
WIENERT, who recorded a 72-39 mark during a four- season, Mrs. Weinert has planned to meet with the
year reign at St. Joseph's of Ind., is working hard to make cheerleaders and Freddie's Flock to help promote Falcon
basketball.
his dream to come true. And so is his family.
"I want to do all I can to get the students involved in our
"It's very much a family affair," Weinert said. "I program,'' coach Weinert said. "In the few opportunities
think it would be impossible' for me to coach, if my wife I've had to meet the student body, I can tell they are an
(Shirley) wasn't in my corner. A coach really doesn't unselfish, dedicated group of people. I think a love affair
need anybody when he's on the top of the hill and winning. with the fans and the basketball staff would be great.

"I probably knew at least half of the student body at St.
Joe's on a first-name basis," Weinert said. "I want to get
to know as many people as possible in BG."
But Weinert realizes that his team will have to do
something in return if they want the student support.
"ITS A two-way street," Weinert said. "Whenyouask
for something, you better have something to give back to
the student body.
"Students expect excellence in every way and
sometimes I think it's unfair. At a rock concert, a singer
can hit a wrong note, or at a Broadway play, an actor can
miss a line and the audience won't say anything. But It's
not that way in athletics.
' 'I think college basketball should return to the basics,''
Weinert said. "I want the students to relate to our
basketball program and get involved with it. We want
them to share our victories and our defeats."
That is Weinert's immediate dream-a packed house in
Anderson Arena.

"At St Joe's, if the game was at 7:30 and you weren't
there at 7, you were standing,''Weinert said "IhopetHs
becomes a reality at BG, but a team has to deserve the
fans and give them a product they can be proud of."
OTHER WEINERT dreams include a Mid-American
Conference (MAC) basketball title, a championship
which has been missing in the flatlands since Bill Fitch
was the Falcons' head coach in 1967-68.
"We hope we can win the MAC," Weinert said.
'Unfortunately.nine other teams should feel the same
way and probably nine teams will be unhappy at the end
of the year."
Fan support this year will especially be important for
the Falcons this year with their tough schedule.
"This is the toughest schedule I've ever faced because
of its breakdown,'' Weinert said.
THE BG cagers host Eastern Illinois in the opener Dec.
1, Findlay College Dec. 4, and Cincinnati Dec. 8, before
leaving Anderson Arena for a month.

Fourth-ranked Falcon hockey team
explodes early to buck Broncos, 5-2

Loop opener

By Bill Estep
Sports Editor
There was no overtime this time. No surprises. The
Falcon hockey squad remedied that early and quickly.
The local icers, nationally-ranked in both polls,
utilizing good positioning and a superb performance by
goalie Mike Liut and his defensive corps, dealt Western
Michigan, the club which handed BG a 3-2 overtime loss
and league playoff elimination last year, a 5-2 defeat last
night before 2,105 Ice Arena fans.
"That game last year was a fluke," said Liut, who
recorded 18 saves in the game and his third season win.
"Last year, we were too pumped up and we couldn't get
going."
The Falcons, now 5-0 on the season, had no such
problems in this Central Collegiate Hockey Assa opener
for both teams.
After applying relentless pressure in the game's
waning moments, including five shots on goal, towering
defenseman Ken Morrow scored from the point at the
4:21 mark of the first period following a pinpoint pass
from Byron Shutt. Linemate Dave Eastern was also given
an assist on Morrow's first goal of the season.

THE LOCALskaters wasted little time igniting the red
light again as freshman defenseman Mike Cotter hit the
net from the blue line at 8:28 of the period After a rush in
the crease, assists on Cotter's score, again his first of the
campaign, came from Jack Laine and Paul Titanic.
But the Falcons weren't through yet
With Western's Bruce West serving out a tripping
penalty, the Falcons took advantage of their first power
play opportunity of the night at the 18:44 mark.
And who scored? None other than junior center Mike
Hartman, who almost single-handedly swept Northern
Michigan last weekend with four goals, three assists and
the winning scores in both victories. Assists on Hartman's goal, which snuck past Pickens stick side, came
from John Markell and John Mavity.
AFTER GOING to the ice to turn back a pair of WMU
breakaways earlier in the second period, Liut was finally
beaten by junior center Steve Smith (from Neil Smith and
TimDunloplat 8:05.
But back the Falcons came. And back and back...
Hartman continued his goal scoring barrage at 14:43
from Markell. Markell returned at 15:56 to score from
Easton and Tom Thomas.

■ The SV Waws
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Women grab second at IU
N>wif>ho*> by K«vln KIMi

Doorstep

Bowling Green netmlnder Mike Liut (right) keeps a close eye on the puck as
unidentified Western Michigan attackers clog up the Falcon goal crease. Liut
made this save as the local icers won, 5-2.

News crystal ball:

Buckeyes to pelt Wolves
By Terry Goodman
Assistant Sports Editor
The 1977 Rose Bowl opponents will
be decided Saturday through a pair
of regional football clashes between
fourth-ranked Michigan and eighthranked Ohio State, and UCLA versus
USC, the second and third best teams
In the nation, respectively.
According to tin- News' 12-person
panel, the Bucks and Bruins will
again meet in Pasadena, Calif., on
New Year's Day.
Woody Hayes' unit got a 7-5 nod
over the Wolverines, while the Bruins
were a surprising unanimous choice.
Overall, the crystal ball panel is on
a hot streak. l*ist week, the consensus picked rune of 10 games
correctly, only missing on Western
Michigan's upset over Ball State.
Sue Caser (54-26) and Delores Brim
(49-31) led individual forecasters
with 9-1 marks, but still are well
behind leader BillSaunders (58-22).
Greg Smith dropped into a secondplace tie with Jim Sluzewski (56-24),
while Kevin McCray and Dennis

Sadowski (52-28) trail fourth-place
Caser by just two games.
Struggling for respectability are
Dave Smercina and Bob Bortel (5030), Brim, BiU Estep (48-32) and Dick
Rees and this writer (45-35).
Many games this weekend will help
decide upcoming bowl bids, but the
panel still sees five unanimous
choices:
BOWLING GREEN OVER
CHATTANOOGA, 120-The Falcons
haven't won its final road game of the
season since 1968. but this year it'll
be different.
UCLA OVER USC, 124-This only
proves that one Trojan (Ricky Bell)
isn't tough enough to beat the Bruins.
TEXAS TECH OVER HOUSTON,
12-0-Tech will breathe a little easier
in the Southwest Conference.
BALL STATE OVER EASTERN
MICHIGAN. 124-Boundng back
with a victory over the Hurons will
give the Cardinals their first MidAmerican Conference football title.
OHIO UNIVERSITY OVER
NORTHERN ILLINOIS, 12-0-The

Bell ringer for Tribe
CLEVELAND (AP)-Third baseman Buddy BelL
who posted his best performance last season in five
years of major league play, became the first to sign
a 1977 contract with the Cleveland Indians
yesterday.
Indians general manager Phil Seghi, announcing
Bell's signing, said he looked for "many more years
of the caliber of baseball he has given us."
Seghi said that Bell. 25, signed a multiyear contract but disclosed neither its length nor its terms.
Bell slammed seven homers and 28 doubles to
drive In 60 runs on a .281 batting average last
season. He also scored 75 runs while playing in all
156 games, the first Indian to do so since Rocky
Goiavttoinl965.

Huskies are outclassed again.
OHIO STATE OVER MICHIGAN,
7-5-If the Wolverines win, the Big
Ten will have co-champions. That's
the way Caser, Brim, Smith,
Sadowski and this writer see it.
OKLAHOMA OVER NEBRASKA,
7-5-Both are lodged in the Big
Eight's classic five-way tie for first
place. Rees, Smercina, Sluzewski,
Smith and Saunders husk corn on the
homefront
MIAMI OVER DAYTON, 8-4-A
meaningless game between two
rivals in Southern Ohio Saunders,
Brim, Caser and Sluzewski think the
Redskins will lose another hunk of
pride after the Flyers invade.
WESTERN MICHIGAN OVER
CENTRAL MICHIGAN, 7-5-The
Falcons defeated the Broncos, but
lost to the Chippewas earlier this
season. With that in mind, Saunders,
Caser, Estep, Sadowski and McCray
ride with the team from Mt.
Pleasant
CALIFORNIA OVER STANFORD,
11-1-Only Sadowski goes against the
Golden Bears.

Streaks win
Sherman Lightner
scored 16 points leading the
Toledo Marathon Silver
Streaks wheelchair
basketball team to a 5043
Lake Erie Conference
victory over the Toronto
Thunderbolts Sunday.
The Silver Streaks also
defeated the Thunderbolts,
5449, Saturday as Ted
Chatman tallied 17 points.
Chatman added 12 points in
Sunday's contest
The Silver Streaks are
now 10-2 this season and 44
in league play.

Tankers'finish unusual
By Sue Caser
Sports Writer
The Bowling Green
women's swim team did
something last Saturday in
Bloomington, Ind, they
usually don't do. They lost.
Actually, the women
tankers finished second (62
points) behind host Indiana
University (128 points) and
ahead of the University of
Illinois (42 points).
"It's discouraging,"
head coach Jean Campbell
said. "When you lose, you
try to assess the loss and
see what you can do to
improve and there's
nothing right we can do."
The problem facing the
swimming women is one of
pool time. Campbell said
you just cannot condition
the heart for distance when
you practice only one hour
a day and your competitors
are practicing three to four
hours a day.
The victory for Indiana
was its first ever over the
Falcons in eight years.
BG TOOK only two first
place honors and both were
awarded to senior Barb
McKee.
The veteran
tanker recorded winning
times of 2:21.24 in the 200yard individual medley
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would like to congratulate
its new actives:
HOLLY HOLLISTER
JEFF STOLL
DAVE DOERWG
MICKEY KUHNS
PAT DOYLE
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and 2:20.6 in the 200-yard
butterfly.
"We are a young team
this year and we have to
get used to the type of
events we will be swimming this season,"
Campbell said. "This year
more of the events will be
100 and 200 yards as opposed to last year's 50 and
100 yards."
Sophomore returnee Lee
Wallington finished second
in the 100-yard freestyle
(57.6) and teamed with
McKee. sophomore Donna
Rosenbauer and freshman
Barb Simmons on the 400yard medley relay team
(4:20.1), which finished
second.
Simmons also amassed
two third-place finishes in
the 200-yard backstroke
(2:25.26) and the 106-yard
backstroke (1:07.9).

ROSENBAUER copped
second place in the 200yard breaststroke (2:41.8),
while senior teammates
Kathy Witkowski took
third (2:43.2). Rosenbauer
(2:25.9) and Witkowski
(2:26.0) finished third and
fourth respectively in the
200-yard individual
medley.
In the diving competition, Indiana took the
top three places, while
Bowling Green followed
with fourth and fifth.
"It was a very good
meet," Campbell said. "It
was run very well and very
fairly and the competition
was good. I think this
opened the eyes of our
swimmers to let them
know that there is pressure
on them to perform to the
best of their ability."
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